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INVISII3L1: INI< PBINTI:B
TAKE A NEW TWIST
ON LEMON JUICE.

m

MIKE GOLEMBEWSKI

l

emon juice has been used as

_ invisible ink for centuries.
Messages written in lemon juice are
invisible to the naked eye. However,
when brushed with a mix of iodine
and water, they become quite visible.

You can use an updated version of
this technique by modifying an
HP ink cartridge so that it prints in
lemon juice instead of ink. Here's
how to do it.
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HP Inkjet printer
Color Ink cartrl....

C-clomp
Hacksaw
0.1",,1
lBtex gloves
X-Acto knife
Paper towels
True Lemon crystallized lemon Juice (l5 padleb)
Small mlx1na: cups (2)
Wide electrical tap"
Zlp-loel< baa:
2% Iodine tinct ....

:1.. OI'I'N THI' CAlnllllJGE
Clamp the HP ink cartridge to a workbench. with
the leads facing down. Use a hacksaw to cut a ~"
groove into the cartridge. at the gap between the
purple lid and the black case. Insert a chisel into the
cut. and pry the lid open (Figure A). Take off the lid.

2. CLI,.\N OUTTHI' "I'LLOW INK
The ink will stain skin. so wear gl(],les. Use an X-Acto
knife to remove the yellow ink sponge from the
cartridge (Figure B). Wash the sponge in a sink until
the water runs clear (Figure C). Squeeze out the
sponge. and put it aside.
Take a paper towel. and use it to clean the ink

from the sponge holder in the cartridge. Repeat this.
getting all the way to the bottom. until the towel
comes out clean.
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:i. MAI(I' THI' INVISII3L1, INK
Fresh-squeezed lemon juice is not strong enough
to work as invisible ink in a printer. so you'll need to
make a concentrated mixture. Do this by using True
Lemon crystallized lemon powder. Add 4tsp of water
to a mi)(ingcup, and then pour in 15 True Lemon

packets. Stir until the powder isdissol~d. Soak the
sponge in this mixture for 10 minutes. Make sure it's
completely saturated. Push the sponge back into

the cartridge (Figure D). Replace the cartridge lid
and seal it shut with electrical tape.

4.l'llINTTHI'INVISII3L1'
INI( IJOClH'II,NTS.
Put the modified cartridge inyour printer. Create a
solid yellow image at letter size, 8lh_n (Figure E).
Keep printing this until no ,.ellow ink appears on the
prints. Once the pages look empty, the printer is
printing only in lemon juice, and you're ready to got
To make a secret message, print documents with
solid yellow text and images (Figure F). The yellow
areas will print in lemon juice, and will be invisible to
the naked eye.
TIP: Once you're done usina: your invisible ink cartri:lge.
wrap it n plastic and put it in a zip-lock bag: otherwise,
it will dry out.

!;. I'XI'OSI' THI' INVISII3L1, INI(!
To reveal your secret message, make a mixture of
1 part iodine tincture to 10 parts water. Brush it over
the page. The message will remain white, while the
rest of the page will turn pale bluet
Michael Golembewski is an artist and interaction designer who
lives in Boston. For more of his WOrk,goto mwgstudk>.com.
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